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Pllys, Phys, relief it is
..

being done). Anyway, if you
want to get in on the act, tell
Flora Boyer in Winnett Center.

Sue Fuhs wants some ideas
for the ESC to work on; she has
already proposed the follOWing:

Bringing Caltech students to
parties on other compuses;

All,campus mixers;
Two- and three-house parties;
A "sports day", where

students challenge the faculty in
various feats of athletic endeavor,
follOWing the format of the
Frosh Camp softball game.

If you'd like to see something
else happen, tell her. or me.

of totality...
Physics lab was finished, and

three adventurous frosh were
eager and ready for a pilgrimage
of uncertain promise. Bob Shore
provided a '78 Pinto for
transportation, and Ernie Cohen
and Jerry Roth provided prayers
of thanks for the pass-fail
system.

Eight hours of Friday-night
driving under clear skies and
spectacular stars found the three
at Stanford U. They spent the
night at a fraternity house thanks
to the arrangements made by a
Techer who is taking a leave at
Stanford. Although somewhat
miffed that they had not been
accomodated in a coed dorm,
they were cheered in the
morning by the brightly painted
city of San Francisco. They
enjoyed a lunch of fresh crab,
and then set out for Walla Walla,
Washington. A couple of hours
later Ernie discovered he had left
his win ter jacket at the

and the challenging Fillnegan's
Wake.

!leo-Marxist Approaches to
Latin America (An 101c) will be
offered by Professor Appleby. It
is a survey of the
underdevelopment of Spanish
Highland America from
pre-conquest days to the present.
It will particularly emphasize
"free-market" imperialism in the
past two centuries. The course is
designed to give a student a
knowledge of Latin American
history as it pertains to the roots
of present problems there.

Economics of Ezergy Policy
(Ec 140) will be taught by
Professors Koch and Terasawa. It
will be held on Mondays and
Wednesdays, 2: 30-4: 00 pm. Dr.
Barbara Fass will teach
Psychology of Creativity (Psy
101). Readings will include the
writings of the famous creativl:
an d research studies. Also,
encourageme'lt will be given for
students to explore their own
creativity.

by Christopher R. Juten

fThe most magnificent sight I've ever seen in nature"
restaurant. This minor loss did
not worry the group for long,
though; they were busy enjoying
the rolling green hills and
explaining their 70 mph pace to
a traffic policeman.

They drove all night and
arrived at Whitman College
(which has a 3: 2 program with
Caltech) at noon on Sunday.
They had become somewhat
apprehensive about the weather
because the night's drive had
been through fog and light snow
in the mountains around the
Columbia River Valley. So they
began a regular inquiry after the
weather situation.

During the afternoon they saw
a special lecture about the
eclipse, held by Whitman College.
They also met more Lloydies,
some Rudds, and the Darbs who
were also staying at Whitn1an.

About midnight the final race
began. The initial problem was
finding gas··-Walla Walla closes
dOWll (like Pasadena!) early on
Sunday evenings. They were
forced to go to the Tri-Cities
after wasting half a tank of gas.
The weather reports were
variable and ominous. The
chances of clear skies at Walla
Walla had fallen from 80% to
60%, so they decided to try for
Yakalimma, Washington.
[Yakalimma???]

They were halfway to this
hamlet when they were refused
permission to cross some NRC
land. They soon found
themselves lost on country dirt
roads after they were unable to
find U.S. 221. They raced
frantically along the winding
roads at 85 mph, despite the
pegged speedometer and the
car's shaking. They narrowly
escaped a collision with a farm
truck, and then they saw a break
in the clouds far off. They made
the open skies with under ten
minutes left until totality!

They had just enough time to
disembark and set up cameras
and telescopes before the air
cooled and the sky darkened.
Suddenly-totality! The horizon
was hued like a sunset in all
directions while the sky turned
strongly dark-unlike both a
moonlit night and an overcast
day; it was unique. The corona
encircled the moon for 3-4
degrees with a pearly white,
iridescent glow. Six to eight
rose-pink color prominences
arched out from the corona. A
farm dog barked wildly
throughout the two minutes of
totality while the three awed
Techers snapped pictures and
traded turns at the telescope.
Finally, the sun re-emerged,
without revealing Bailey's beads
(spots of light seen through lunar
valleys) but treating all to a
second dawn. The two brief
minutes concluded, and the
adventurers returned home. Was
the trip worth five days with
little sleep and $80? I knew from
the sparkle in Jerry's eyes what
his response would be: "Are you
kidding?! Of course!"

their senior year. And your
senior year is IlOt a good time to
find out that your 3.0 average
with no recommendations will
not get you into a- good graduate
school; it also is a poor time to
consider transferring.

The Caltech Y has the right
idea with its career counseling
programs, but we need something
more permanent. That's what I
want the ASCIT Excomm to
look at, in addition to
completing the leave of absence
stuff. I'd also like to get them to
help Dr. Huntley rewrite the
"Facts About Caltech" (yes, it's

is the way Jerry Roth, a Uoyd House
frosh, described Monday's total
eclipse. Jerry was one of many
Techers who traveled 2500 or
more miles to Washington,
Oregon, Montana, or even
Canada to view the last total
eclipse in the U.S. until 2017.
Most houses had at least one
carload, and Dabney sent an
entire busload of people. Some
students purchased seats on
specially chartered flights which
followed the eclipse for a brief
time. Other Techers were content
to view the 77.8% partial eclipse
that was visible on campus.
Despite occasional clouds, the
'eclipse was quite spectacular
whether viewed through
al uminized mylar, polarizing
filters, or on the screen projected
from the CIT telescope.

Those who were not fortunate
enough to go north to see the
eclipse might enjoy the following
saga of three Lloyd House frosh's
experience seeking the mysteries

New Humanities Offered
by Eve Bennett

New humanities courses in the
fields of history, literature,
anthropology, economics, and
psychology are being offered
next term.

The History of Women in the
United :-lates (H l6b) will be
taught by Professor Karen Blair.
The course will stress the
exper:ence of the average woman
from colonial days to the
present. The social history
includes the ideology of the lady,
women's work at home, women's
entrance into the wage-earning
field, and feminist movements.
Along with required texts, the
course will use primary sources
such as diaries, letters, and
speeches; and local Pasadena
sources such as the wor!(s of
Charlotte Perkins Gilman.

::jJecial Topics in Literature:
S?minar on James Joyce (Lit
180) will be taught by Professor
Randy Splitter. It will study The
Dublbzers, A Portrait of the
A rtist as a Young Man, Ulysses,-

continued
on page. 7

As the Pierce game
commenced, the ice rink echoed
with , "One. Two. Three. Four.
Who . you going to root for?
CALTECHl CALTECHl
CALTECH!" This marked the.
first time that the Caltech fans
have not only outnumbered their
own players but have also
outnumlrred the opponents and
their fans. The results, of course,
were rewarding.

On the ice the game was a
real battle, with the two teams
accumulating 3 total of 39
penalty minu~es, 9 of which
went to the Caltech goalie, Jim
Carscadden. "Hey man. I don't
take no shit from nobody." was
Jim's only post -game comment.
In addition, Pierce had two
members ejected from the game.
The first player was thrown out
twice by the refs, and the other
ejection occured after the game
ended when their assistant coach
was expelled, for verbal
dabauclunent of the referee.

first-rate graduate schools (and,
in many cases, to get the best
jobs), even Caltech students need
(a) high GPA's and/or (b)

,superior recommendations. Too
many times, a student can exist
at Caltech for four years and not
get great grades or work for a
famous professor, and, as a
result, begins grasping for straws;
he often ends up in a field that
isn't really his favorite or even
his best. This points out two
flaws: first of all, students
seldom have any idea of what is
expected of them in a particular
field until they start looking

Artist's depictioll of what solar eclipse
might of looked like had he gottell up
ill time to photograph it.

Institute as a whole,
is still lacking in
for the future of its
To be accepted by

by Grant T. Yokum

~tGentleRay.

Beausoleil & EXCODlDl Want YOU!!
by Ray Beausoleil

Hi, it's me again. Before the
results of the first BOD meeting
are . announced, I'd like to
apologize to the Placement
Office for inadvertently Slamming
them last week. I claimed, among
other things, that seniors can't go
anywhere for information on
corporations, which is obviously
not true; that's exactly what the
Placement Office does. Sorry, I
blew it.

The
though,
providing
Itudents.

Photo by Alan Loh

Hockey
Clinches

First!
(1) The Game

The die is cast, the chickens
are hatched and counted, and the
rtory ending is told. Barring an
act of providence tamamount to
!he leveling of Mount Everest,
the Caltech Pucksters will finish
the regular season in first place.
fhat's right, FIRST PLACE. A
i-3 victory by the Beavers over
Pierce last Sunday assures them
of the first place position,
assumi'1g that they defeat the
league's last place team, Irvine,
next Sunday, March 4, 8:45 at
the Pasadena Icc Capades Chalet
(bring your Sunday picnic lunch,
it should be a piece of cake).
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THE CALIFORNIA TECH
Ilw; arc doill~ iL Thcir dissa/i,.;fadion manifests i/self in
Ihc Tcch-SyndrollH': whal('\n YOU do. do 1101 discuss. .'
sciCliI'(' in a public p!<]('e-do nol discu,.;s il wi/h your
friellds: il goes 1I11'd{~r Ihe hanner of an/i-intelledliaiisJll.
Alld yd one would Ihink Ihal some of the everyday
inlnadioll of Ihc ulldergi'adua/l's would naturally include
ell/llu,.;iasJll for ,.;eicnce. II doe~ not, beeause studenls
prol('sl Ihal tiwy havc liJllc onl; 10 develop SOIllC
1I1ldnsialiding of the malnia!' and, IllCrehy, do !lol have
opporllillil) Ihrough Iheir educalion 10 (kvclop an
L1nder~/anding of their mind. III Ihe years an undergrad'a/e
spends al Callee!l he gn)pes for an cxpre.~sioll of Ihe
fedillgs Ill' develop~ in readion 10 its edueational system.
We have ('om(~ aeross this short exposi/ion by Alherl
Eins/ein which we feel is particularly descriptive of our
fec! in gs an d hope:".

It is not enough to teach man a
specialty. Through it he /nay become a
kind of IIseful machine hut not a
harmoniously developed personality. II IS

essential that the studenl acquire an
understandin~ of and a lively .!f)"zing for
mlues. 1/1' must acquire a {livid .~e.'lse of
the beaut~rlIl and of the morally good.
'Otherwise he-with his specialized
!.-nowledge-more closely resembles a
well-trained dog than a harmoniously
developed person. Ill' must learn to
understand the motives of human beings,
their illusions, and their sufferings in
order Lo. acquire a proper relationship to
individual fellowmen and to the
community.

These precious things are conveyed to
the younger generation through personal
('ontal'l with those who teach, not-or at
least not in the main-through textbo(jks.
It is this that primarily ('oTlslitutes and
preserves culture. This is what I have in
mind when I recommend the

"humanities" as important, not just dry
specialized Jmowledge in the fields of
history and philosophy.

Overemphasis on the competitive
system and premature specialization on
the ground of immediate usefulness kill
the spirit on which all cultural life
depends, specialized knowledge included.

It is also vital to a (laluable education
thatlndependent critical thinking be
developed in the young human lJeing, a
development that is greatly jeopardized by
overburdening him with too milch and
?lJith too varied subjects (point system).
ove rb u rdening necessarily leads to
superficiality. Teaching should be such
that what is oJfered :s perceived as a
valuable gift and not (IS a hard duty.

- Albert Einstein
From the New York Times

Octoher 5, 1952.
It is hoped Ihal this letter wi!1 provide a seed for

s/udents and fae\llly alike 10 further reflect on Ihe
undergraduate educational proees:- al Calteeh, to evaluate
their role" and consider how they can change so as 10

hetler educalc Ihe WllOli' indivipuaJ. We feel such
('olilelllpialion can only serv(~ to produce heLLer engincers
and sci('ll/is/s and finn human Iwings.

-Bruce Gurney
Ernie Lewis

Jeff /licks
DooCJDDDODDDDDDODDODOODOODOODDODOODOOODO

IThe Caltech Y fly' bv g
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o Saturday, March 3, CINEMA TECH presents Great Actresses 0
g films: What ever Happened to Baby Jan~? and The Three g
o Faces of Eve at 7:30 pm in Baxter Lecture Hall, Donation 0g $2.00 adults, $1.00 Caltech students, $.75 children g
o under 14. 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o . . ~
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I~'ach mall must [001< to himself to
teach him the meaninf! of liff). It is not
wmd hing disco(lered: it is something
moulded. These prison [valls that this age
of tmde has huilt lip a~ollnd liS, WI' can
break down, II e can still rill! free. call to
Oil r cOf/lmdes, and mar(lel to hear once
ilLOre. ill respollse to our call, the pathetic
chant of the human voice.

-Antoine de Saint Exupery
\11 lllulngraduak (~ducation al Calteeh is a eomhillation

of failun', s/rifc, frus/ration and aeeomplishmenl spawned
hy a highly ('ompeLi/ive and pressured eurrieulum in a
so"ially ar/ificial a/lllosphne. II is illkllded 10 develop Ihe
fiIH',.;1 S('i('lllisl,.; iliid ('llgiIW(,(,S. alld ,.;/riv(',,; 10 do so wilh
adlllir<l"lt' SIII'('('S";, )('( (lwI"<' alT 11Iw,.; ill 11](' pro('('s,,; whidl.
if <l11('('cd propcd:.. \\oldd ('('('alc ,Ill a/lllo,.;ph('('c ilIon'
ori('IJ!cd IO\\<lrd <Ill <lppl"<,,'ialioll of s(,i('I]('(' alld for ('acll
ollwr. '1'1](' \\orklo<ld !lCl"<' is orielll('d IowaI'd f.I\(' solvillg of
pro"l<'lIls <llld i" so hca\y Ilial ill ord(~r 10 compl<'/(' all of
Ilw rC<jllin'" work OIlC mu,.;1 (',(,llldc cOllsideration of thc
ullificalioll"; <llld illl('I'l'cla/iollshjp~ whidl exi,.;1 wilhin a
giv('11 disciplillc <llId Ihe rcla/ioll~hip IWlwe(~ll L1H~ sludelll
alld lIis work. \\c IIU I.S I forg(~ ahcad wilhoul heing ahle 10

";01'1 oul for ouro;!'lv(',,; wlwi wc have hefon~ us. II makes
s(·i('IH'(' S('I'JIl I'ra~lI\(,ull'(l, wl)('rca~ parI of 0111' cdllcation
slloldd 1)(' ~1I1 appl'('('ial ion of i/~ fUlldanll'lllal ullity. II i~

our {':\pni('I}(," Illal a Inf(' ulldn~tallding alld apprcciatioll
for lil<' f{'allllTs _(Illc lillli/a/ions, inaccuracies, and he:ll/ly)
of a di,.;cipliLl<' arc arrived al by the individual ill
('ollkrnplalion Oil hi~ own. And it is 01/1' (:O/lviction thaI
such an llllderslanding is an e:-s(~ntial element in Ihl~

developllwnl of Ilw inquisitive mind. J)espilt~ Ih(' nick of
lilll<' or fortlwl s/rul'luJ'(' for this !'<wl'! ofeduca/ioll somc
slud('!lI~ arc forlillu/(' ('Ilough 10 cope wilh thc workload ill
such a wa; as to dnTlop Ilwir ed,walioll JlIore fully. ~losL

howner, are kll'(~ly ablc 10 keeil lip wi/h Ihei:' work alld
losc ,.;ighl or clHllIiringilllo whal Ihey are doing and why

III lilllt,,,; of hl('ak horcdom. ('ommunicalioll from
afar ('all Iw OIlC of III(' hc~t n'lIwdics for Ihe CIT hlucs,
Silln' I\T hC~1I !I<'I'C, I'vc I'('ally ('OI'lC 10 appl'ecialc f!;ellillg
lIIail 1'1'0111 !lOIII(' alld fri('lul,.;, alld I!lc pl'e,.;cllce or ahscll,'('
of a Idler ill III(' 1)0' (',III sOllw/illl('S mak(' or hrcak a day
for IIIC. Tll('lIlail s;s/elll !lCI"<' al Caltcch, whic!l ddivcr,.;
t win' a day, i,.; very !lclpful and grt~ally appreciated. Bul I
t!lillk Ihal the ahsellcc of mail service on Saturdays is a
fault which should J)(, corrected. .

Thc most ohviolls argument against six-day postal sel'viee
is tllal ;1 would raise costs 20% from five-day s(tl'vi(~e. Bul
thcrc arc I wo freshmclI (funny how WI' keep volull/eering
for Ihillgs!) ill R"ddock who have said thcy'd Iw glad 10

ddi\Tr III(' Ilwil ir l!ley could gd il from II\(' posl offin'.
"'lIil(' I!li,.; IlW; seem lik(' a Irivial sllhjcl'l (nol surprising.
sill(,{' il is olle), II\(' lillie Illillgs ('011111, 100, and I defilli/el;
supporl Salllrday mail Jdivn) for II\(' lIou,.;es.

~--IJr/l!id C. Younge

c;gue&£ 0di£-o~ia/

Friday Night
Baxter Lecture H~lIJ
.7:30 & 10:00

LAST DAYS
OF mAn

on EARTH
THE FUTURE

IS CANCELLED!
Then drop phys!

Next Week
TOMMY
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When it. says Libya, Libya, Libya ...

William Bing - Director
Wind Ensemble Concert

March 8 at 8.1.5 pm
Dabney lounge

featuring works for
Piano,

French Horn,
and Solo Tuba.

Page Three

questions remain. Why were the
Libyans invited to campus at all?
Who really invited them? Why
was the visit kept so quiet,
especially considering how avidly
Cal tech normally seeks publicity?
And, why was the visit kept so
quiet on campus?
[ &J teUus already; don't keep us
in suspense. TeU1LS. - - the eds.J

Hotline Hunts Help
Students who can give a

.six-month commitment four
hours a week to volunteer on the
toll-free Cancer Information
Service Hotline are needed by
the Los Angeles
County-University outhern
California Comprehensive Cancer
Center. A four-day intensive
training program will begin April
2, 1979. Please contact Joanne
Lockfield, Prognm Coordinator,
by March 16, 1979 at (213)
226-2371.

Bilingual volunteers are also
needed to work as information
assistants and translators.

Japanese Red Army, and others.
Dr. Goldberger cancelled the

visit. In an interview, he gave the
following statement: "When the
matter of the Libyans was
brought to my attention, I
decided that it was not in the
best interests of Caltech or the
United States to have them here,
and so I said that they couldn't
come."

He then refused to answer
most of my questions. He did
say that the matter had been
brought to his attention through
"normal channels," but he
wouldn'l say what normal
channels are. However, according
to David Legrer of the ADL, the
telegram they received from Dr.
Goldberger said that the ADL
telegram was the first mention of
the visit that he had had.
Foldberger also said that there
had been no pressure on him to
cancel. But Jim Black said that
the visit had been cancelled
because of the publicity.

Although the Libyans have
gone back home, several

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

by Spencer Klein
l~el11ember the Libyan trade

delegation that was scheduled to
visit the Caltech campus about
(wo weeks ago? You don't? Well,
this is not surprising, because,
although the scheduled visit
attracted a lot of national
publicity, it was kept quiet on
campus, except for a few rumors
among the faculty.

The incident started last
November, when the U. S.-Arab
Chamber of Commerce called
Jim Black, Direct,)r of Public
Relations, to arrange a campus
visit for a Libyan delegation
which was to come to America
to promote Libya's political and
economic interests. Jim Black
recalled that he agreed to the
visit, provided that there was no
publicity. In the succ('eding
months, two corporations,
Lockheed Aircraft and
Occidental Petroleum. also
contacted Jim Black about
details of the visit. According to
one source, the two corporations
urged a Caltech professor to
invite the Libyans here, and he
was one of the groups extending
the invitation.

The visit, as scheduled, was to
consist of a visit to a laboratory,
a campus tour, and lunch at the
Athenaeum. Because both
Lockheed and Occidental are
members of the Caltech
Industrial Associates, one or two
of their employees arc
Athenaeum memb,-,rs.

Now things begin to become
unclear. The Libyans arrived in
the U. S. to a chorus of snubs
and a barrage' of publicity.
According to Jim Black, some of
this publicity conco:rned their
visit to Caltech. The Jewish
Anti-Defamation League (ADL)
sent a telegram to Institute
President Marvin Goldberger,
asking him to cancel the visit,
because the delegation represents
a country which sponsors and
finances terrorist groups all over
the world, including the
Palestinian Liberation Army, the

districts, the busing costs in
PasadenJ are low mainly because
of its small size, which is only
six miles at its widest. Bus rides
aren't all that long here. The
longest bus ride for a student in
Pasadena is typical for a student
living in the country.

In place of the Pasadena Plan,
Hardy and Meier advocate a
system of "volunteer schools"
which involve giving students an
option of attending a
"neighborhood school" or
"magnet schools". However,
there is no assurance that a
system of volunteer schools
would achieve a racial balance.
John Hardy admitted in :.I public
forum that it would be okay
with hi:n to have an all-white
school in Pasadena under a
volunteer school plan. The cry
for the return to neighborhood
,;chools is obviously an attempt
to revert back to a system of de
facto segregation. Even if a
volunteer school plan were to
achieve a racial balance, it would
probably require more busing
than the <urrent Pasadena Plan
which utilizes mandatory
assignmen ts. .

I strongly believe that the
benefits of integration far
outweigh the inconvenience of
"forced busing". I went to
school in Pasadena and I greatly
value the integrated cxperience
that I had. It has helped to open
my eyes to the reality Df human
diversity. I feel that it was
perhaps one of the most positivl~

aspects of my pubLc school
education.

Other controversial policies
enacted by the incumbent board
include: the formation r.'f
"fundamental schools" that
emphasize traditional educational
methods (e.g. rote learning) and
respect for the authority; the
closing of the district's junior
high schools; and the
reorganization of the district
administration. More information
can be found by reading the
local publications- the Chronicle,
J\ew Pasadena J:lagazine, or the
3:ar Aews.

I encourage all people at
Caltech to '1ote on March 6.
After all, Pasadena is your
community too. --R obert Tajima

VOTE
Friday, March 2, lY79

<\s a former Caltech student
concerned about my community,
- have taken great interest in the
oming Pasadena School Board
leetion on Tuesday, March fi.
Uying for two of the five se:lts
re incumbent John Hardy and
Ibie Hickambottam For seat 4
Ild incumbent Jerome Meier and
ath"yn Nack for seat 2.
Integr;ltion has been 'ne of

~e most controversial school
oard issues in Pasadena eve;
nee the advent of bi-ising in
970. Opposition to the
asadena Plan has been

lPearhe;tded by reactionaries who
ow hold a four to one majority

the school board. (The schoo!
oard majority consists of Hardy,
eier, Dr. Richard Vetterli.. and
r. Henry Myers.) For the past
ill years they have been trying
o appeal Federal court Judge
an u e I Rear s decision to
tegLlte.
The challengers,

ickambottam and Nack, believ\;
~at the Pasadena Plan has
orked very well and that the
ourt appeals have been a waste
f time and money ($281,450.82
as spent on l<?ga! fees from
ept. 1973 to June 1(78). They
el that board members should
oncentrate their efforts on
duealional matters and in
ringing commun:ty involvement
~to the decision making process.

Hardy and Meier claim that
using costs---totaling $1.89
~illion in 1977-78 are much
~ore excessive thJn court costs.
owever, they don't explain that

he cost of busing to Pasadena
taxpayers for the purpose of
ultegration is in the vicinity of
only $340,000 to $400,000.
What people don't know is that
the school district received $1.08
million in state subsidies for
Dusing and that about $400;000
to $460,000 was spent on busing
for purposes other than
integration. The expense of
"forced busing" arnoun t:; to less
than I% of the district's budget.

Relative to other school

(Remember: get a 20% discount by buying Caltech cards.)
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off-campus adventures, but we'
also looking forward I
experiment-~oops ... help'
you. So if you've any ideas as
how we can "serve
community" let us know.
you're sick, let us know too;
may not do anything . . . b
we'll know.) There'll be
meeting Wednesday, March 7
12:05-12:50 (of course it's'
the middle of exams; when el
are meetings held?) an
everyone's welcome to join us a
the Health Center. (Of course
don't really cxpect anyone t
show up, but we'd sure like so
attention!)

Why the
Elementary, my dear Watson
Why else would you
this far? Tally-ho!

Pollini Piano
The brilliant Italian pianist,

Maurizio Pollini, will return to
Ambassador Auditorium in
Pasadena on Wednesday evening,
March 14 at 8:30 pm in a
program devoted entirely to
works by Beethovcn and
Schumann. Mr. Pollini, who is
generally regarded as one of the
most remarkable keyboard
virtuosos of our time, last
appeared at Ambassador
Auditorium during its 1975-76
inaugural season. He will perform
the Beethoven Sonata in F
Major, Op. 54, Beethoven Sonata
in F min 0 I' , 0 p. 57
(appassionata) and Schumann's
12 Symphonische Etuden, Ope
13.

Ticket prices are $10.50,
$9.50, and $8.50. The box office
and PHONE CHARGE (213)
577~5511 are open Sunday
through Friday. For theatre
parties, benet1ts or group rates,
call 577~5515; tickets are also
available through CHARGE
LINE, 520-80 lOin the evenings.

Have We Got A Deal For You!
Systems ControL Inc., is

presently conducting tests of
exhaust emissions on 1969
through 1978 model autos. The
company is inviting the public to
participate in this program, and
is rewarding those who volunteer
to take part with a $50.00 U. S.
Savings Bond. In addition, the
participants receivc a late-model
car to drive while their car is
being tested under
laboratory-controlled conditions.
After the test is completed, their
car is filled with gas before it is
returned to them, and they are
presented with a certificate from
Systems Control stating "I
Helped To Control Smog".

Systems Control will fully:
insure all au tos used during thisl
test. Public participation can help
make our area a better place to
live and breathe. To take part,
local residents are invited to caU
Systems Control at (213)
295-7791 now.

AMA9S
Students

Un/~et;

Television coverage of Voyag
begins Saturday evening 0

KCET (channel 28). Check 10
listings for details.

Pierce Wins Fellowship
Dr. John R. Pierce, professor

of engineering at Caltech, has
been awarded the Fifth Marconi
International Fellowship. He is
being honored for outstanding
advances in satelilte and space
technologies relevant to
improving world
communications. ierce, 68, who
receivcd his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D.
degrees from Caltech, returned to
the Institute in 1971 from Bell
Laboratories, where he was
Executive Director of Research
for the Communications Sciences
Division. He holds more than 80
patents for his inventions in
electron tubes and
communications circuits. He is
also a member of the National
Academy of Sciences and the
National Academy of
Engineering, and is a foreign
member of th~ Royal Academy
of Science of Sweden.

Dr. Pierce \vill be presented
the award in May by Mr. Sandro
Petrini, President of the Republic
of Italy, in Rome.

What's A Kiwani?
The Circle K Club of Pasadena

City College is presenting a
concert of traditional and
contemporary songs from the
Elizabethan Age to the present,
performed by Bruce Williams (an
L.A.- base d singer/songwriter)
guitar and vocals; and Clark
Branson (traditional singer)
concertina and vocals. The
concert will be at Harbeson Hall,
on the PCC campus (across from
Carl Jr.'s) on March 9th at 8 pm.
Admission is $2.50. For ticket
information, call 578--7384.

NEWS BRIEFS

at J uilliard, under Olga Samaroff. .
She has played at the Coleman
Concerts in 1949, 1958, 1960,
and 1963.

The next Coleman Concert
will be April 17th. The Beaux
Arts Trio will play works by
Mnzart, Ravel and Schubert.
There are always stu.dent tickets
available to these- concerts, and
some seats go empty-don't blow
it this time, folks!

(grad turkey at Marks House,
449-9924) and Richard Willson
(39 Ricketts, 578-917 j). Taking
courses in H. A. and
girl-watching at USC are Les
Niles (5 Ricketts, 578-9346),
Shevaun Gilley (who watches the
"men" and lives in the Annex;
room 62, x2188), and yours
truly, John Faughan (Lloyd 128,
578-9344).

Health Advocates have been
on the campus scene for a while
(except at Caltech, of course;
we're just starting here), giving
advanced First Aid in health
emergencies, lending an ear when
need be, teaching preventive
health . care, and acting as a
referral ana follow-up service for
Health Centers. They're trained
to differentiate between TB and
YO (Big Deal!) and can tell you
when to stop studying and sleep
Or when to call an ambulance
and start praying.

We're all enjoying our

(repertoire, that is)

by J. Copeland
Music soothes the savage

breast. Bach somehow soothes
even humans. With the Music
Man playing in Ramo, there was
no rest --opening night jitters
lasted all weekend. Fortunately, I
didn't have to be on stage and
could enjoy being nervous in
Beckman, rather than at the
other end of the Court of Man.

But once Miss Tureck stepped
on stage, all troubles were
forgotten. The music was
familiar, but executed almost
uniformly with a flair unmatched
by anyon,: save Perhaps Wanda
Laudowoka. The C major, C
minor, C-sharp major and 0
Preludes and Fugues, the Italian
Concerto, the B minor and F
minor Sinfonias and the English
Suite No. 3 were all executed
with dedication and precision.
The encore of Goldberg
Yarbtone excerpts was a joy.

There is some1 hing about the
music itself, some basic quality
of the sounds Bach put together
that forbids any fear, any
enmity, any upset, any
nervousness in the mind and
heart of the listeners. His
music--particularly his solo
music--is an utter joy and
capable of relieving the worst of
tensions and worries. The 48
Preludes and Fugues of the
Well-Tempered ClaFier a~e one of
better natural tranquilizers
available. (Can you imagine going
to your neighborgood drug dealer
and getti:lg 50 capsules of Bach?)

Miss Tureck came to
prominence after performing the
complete Well-Tempered ClaFier
and the Goldberg Variations over
six concerts at Town Hall in New
York in 1937. However, it wasn't
until her trip to London to give
three recitaJs in 1953, that she
gained the world-wide acclaim
clearly due her. Her training was

New Caltech Sex Study
- by John Faughan

Soon a new titie will be
cluttering the attics of your
minds. In it are two words,
Health (i.e., opposite of sickness)
and advocate.(Uke Ralph Nader).
Abbreviated H.A. sounds a lot
like T.A. and R.A., hopefully
they'll be just as helpful as the
second. and more so than the
first!

Health Advocates (Henceforth
to be known as H.A.'s,
pronounced aitch-eh-z!) are
students like yourself, (assuming
you're a student) only a lot
better looking. But seriously.... ,
the H.A. (pronounced HA! as in
the response to a bad joke: "HA,
HA, HA! ") is a Caltech student
who will work with the gentle
folks at the Health Center to
improve your generally crummy
shape. Right now there are two
people on campus who've
completed the USC course in
Health Advocacy: Warren Lai

New Bach
Rep.

r----------.L-'-
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Thuncan

by John J. Barton note~but look out for the brown
You rcaders'might be

interested in a new Szechuan plum sauce!], Mongolian Beef,
ginger and green pepper flavorrestaurJill in Pasadena, the Mee

Jin Inn. This restaurant at 2849 (not very spicy), or Kung Po
East Colorado Blvd. is under the chicken, peanuts and red peppers

.1 (Spl'CY alld wOllderflll--don't eatncw managemcnt anu opef'ltionl
of a very fricndly family that the peppers!). Next time you can
really knows how to cook warm up with some Hot and
Chinese food. But a word of Sour Soup (you would have to
warning to. those who think try it) or try Twice Cooked
Chinese f'-lod ;s all chop suey and Pork, traditional styll~ (spicy). II'
chow mcin. Szechuan food is you are really bold try Bean
oftcn vcry spicy and some is- Curd a la Szechuan (deadly with
very, veri spicy! If you havcn't a thirty-se,'ond fuse).
tried it you are in for a pleasant The Mee Jin Inn luncheon
surprise. special is a steal at $1.95. Go

First time around I would with three or mon: to dinner so
suggest Moon Show Pork you each I~an urder a dish. With
(pronounced moo-shoo), a tasty' soup, rice, tax, and tip, dinner is

Chines burrit 0 (n~o~t_.s:;.p~ic::.:.y:..::)~[.:.e:::.d:...._u_s_u_a_ll_y_fi_ve_d_o_ll_a_rs_o_r_Ie_s_s_.__...,

Ya Won't be Hungry
an Hour Lat'er

VARIAN TURNS TALENT
INTO TECHNOLOGY

Professional Employment
Varian Instrument Group
Walnut Creek Division'
2700 Mitchell Drive
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

Varian Instrument Group/Walnut Creek Division is
involved in the manufacture of analytical instruments
for research chemistry. Our gas and liquid chromato
graphs are used in enviromental and medical research
to improve the quality of life. We are a rapidly growing
division of Varian Associates, an established Fortune
500 company headquarted on the San Francisco
peninsula.

The Walnut creek Division is located in the East Bay
Foothills, within easy reach of San Francisco. Our
representatives will be on campus March eigth to inter
view canidates for a Bachelor's degree in engineering.

If you are interested in applying your talent to the
enhan<:ement of the quality of life, schedule an
appointment with our on-campus interviewer through
your placement office or mail your resume to:
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Cataproducts will be interviewing on campus:

Today, The Foxtrot,
Tomorrow The Waltz!

The Ballroom Dance Club
meets every Friday evening at 8
pm in Winnett Lounge. Beginning
steps in standard social dances
(such as Waltz, Foxtrot, Cha
Cha, and Swing) are taughl
during the first hour. The second
hour is spent on more advancen
steps and other dances. New
dancers, as well as more
experienced dancers, are invited
to join us each Friday night.

Attention Women
Of '80 and '81!

The Business and Professional
Women's Foundation is actively
seeking candidates for its loan
fund for women in engineering
studies. Objectives of the
program are to assist business,
government, and educational
groups seeking to place more
women in engineering positions
and to assist women prepare for
engineering careers. Maximum
loan is $10,000 per person and is
available to women in the final
two years of their undergraduate
program or in a graduate
program accredited by the
Engineers Council for
Professional Development.
Students must be U.S. citizens.
Interest at 5% per annum begins
only after a student has
completed her program and the
principal of the loan is payable
in five equal installments, one
e ac h year for five yean
commencing 12 months after the
completion of the educational
program. If you're interested in
the loan, stop by and pick up a
brochure and application in the
Financial Aid Office, room 208
Dabney Hall.

... Or The Square Dance.
Tomorrow, March 3rd, is the

CCF square dance! Bales of hay
[it says here]! Swing your
partner and do-si-do to the
strains of live hoedown music
from 7: 30 to 10: 30 pm at the
Caltech Gym. For more
information, call Charlie O'Neill
at 578-9344.

Rampant
Orchestration

This Sa turday, March 3rd.
starting at 8: 15 pm, Dabney Hall
Lounge will thrill to the sweet
sound of the Collegiate
Symphony Orchestra in concert.

The Collegiate Symphony,
better known as the Caltech-Oxy
Orchestra, will be performing a
high-variety program including
the Cimarosa Double Flute
Concerto with our very own
Vicki Edwards and Oxy's Leah
Morrison as soloists. Also to be
heard are Mozart's Symphony
No. 29, and the Bloch Concerto
Grosso for String Orchestra and
Piano. The solo part of the latter
piece shall be played by
Or ch est I' a con d uc tor Kim
Kowalke, with assistant
conductor Steve Willis 011 the
podium.

This will be the Orchestra's
first on-campus concert this
season, a perfect chance to
expand your cultural horizon.
It's always more rewarding to
play before a capacity crowd,
and we need you to come and
reward us on Saturday.
Admission is free. Any inquiries
regarding the concert or the
Orchestra in general should be
directed to Fan-Chia Tao in Page
House.

Gotta Sing, Gotta Play?
Vocal and instrumental

virtuosos, here is your big
chance. The Caltech Glee C1ubs
are searching for a Caltech
person (student, faculty, staff) to
be featured as soloist at our
annual Spring J ubiJee on May
12th in Beckman Auditorium.

We know there must be many
talented people out there who
would like to see their name up
in lights, or at least on our
advertising posters. You don't
think you're good enough? Come
and let our selection committee
decide.

Auditions will be held from 4
to 6 pm on Friday, March 9th,
in the Fleming Basement Choral
Office. Soloists should prepare
5-10 minutes of music for the
Audition. Piano accomaniment
will be provided.

Please contact Olaf Frodsham
or Monica Roegler at x2197 or
2297 if you are interested or
want to know more.

Gotta Juggle?
The free Jugglers Forum,

offered every Monday by the
Society for the Preservation of
Variety Arts, in cooperation with
the Pasadena Community ARts
Center, is now in its third month
at the Variety Arts Center, 940
S. Figueroa, Los Angeles.

Gene Jones, better known as
Geno, conducts the weekly
sessions from 7: 30 to 9: 30 pm
and says the forum features
demonstrations in juggling and
novelty skills, as well as the
opportunity to learn to juggle.

More than 225 people have
attended the last several sessions
and at least 30 beginners have
learned to juggle. Geno says his
beginning students have ranged in
age from 10 years old to past 60.
Geno stresses the fact that even
though the forums are becoming
very popular, students are able to
re ce ive individual attention.
"Beginners come every week,"
Geno says, "and fit right in." He
assures newcomers that it is
possible to learn three-ball
juggling in one evening.

Refreshments are available at
the free Jugglers Forum and
Geno says that everyone is
welcome, even if they just come
to watch. However, the emphasis
is on learning and polishing
juggling skills and giving variety
artists the opportunity to meet.
Call Geno for information at
623~9100.

TECHNOLOGY
SERVICE
CORPORATION
2811 Wilshire Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90403

(213) 829-7411

Graduating?
Consider a Real Alternative

TSC is a high technology research and
development firm. As a medium size
company, we are large enough to pro
vide stability and varied opportunities.
but small enough that the individual can
influence company growth. We are look
ing for majors in Computer Science,
Applied Math, Applied Physics and E.E.
for full-time positions in:

• Software Engineering
• Computer Systems Design
• Radar Systems Design
• Digital System and Circuit DeSign
• RF/IF Design
• Digital Display Design

We will be interviewing on campus on
March 8,1979, however, immediate in
terviews at corporate headquarters may
be arranged by calling David Youkstet
ler, Personnel Manager, or sending re
sume to:

THE ,,)[vJ5 :Juji MR£1-. Y FIT.,5.'

Brendel at Beckman
Pianist Alfred Brendel will

give an all-Schubert recital in
Caltech's Beckman Auditorium
on Thursday, March 15, at 8 pm.

The program will consist of
"Six Moments Musicaux;' D. 780
(Op. 94); Sonata in A Major, D.
959 (Op. Posth.); and Sonata in
B Flat Major, D. 960 (Op.
Posth.).

Mr. Brendel, known for his
artistic versatility,
commemorated the 150th
anniversary of Schubert's death
wi th performances of this
composer's works on both sides
of the Atlantic. For more
information on Mr. Brendel's
March 15th concert, phon..:: the
Caltech Ticket Office at (213)
793-7043.

Knott's Berry Farm
Knott's Berry Farm will be in

Hollywood this month, holding
open auditions for aspiring
singers, dancers, musicians and
spe cial ty en te r tainers like
juggle rs, impersonators, and
mimists. All applicants must be
18 or over.

They're also interested in
interviewing theatrical
technicians, who should first
send their resumes to Paul
Bender, Director of Technical
Facilities, Knott's Good Time
Theatre, Buena Park, CA 90620.

The Orange County theme
park's entertainment division will
hold the auditions Friday and
Saturday, March 2 and 3 from
10 am until 4 pm at the
Hollywood Masonic Temple,
6840 Hollywood Blvd. There is
no need to sign up beforehand,
but those with queries may call
(714) 827-1776 and ask for
Knott's talent office.

DON HUTCHISON
College Relations Coordinator

DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION
6307 DeSoto Avenue

Woodland Hills l CA 91365

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
• COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

We offer an outstanding benefits package, including tuition reimburse
ment, paid Christmas/New Year week holiday, liberal vacation plan,
profit sharing and stock ownership plan, paid medical/dental/life insur
ance, credit union and long term disability insurance.

If you are unable to meet with our recruiter on campus, please forward
resume to:

March 7 l 1979

Expanding business has created professional career opportunities in
the following areas:

Max and Manny Delbruck

We are recruiting for our two California locations, in Santa Clara and
Woodland Hills, and our Wallingford, Connecticut Division.

Arthur Brcudcl comiug to Bcchman!

Dataproducts Corporation is the leading independent manufacturer of
computer printers and telecommunications equipment, selling directly
to major computer companies worldwide as well as to U.S. Government
and telephone companies.

IcPDataproducfs,
THE Printer Company

Equal Opponunity Employer M/FIH

CALTECH
I STUDENTS
-Help us win the Pasadena
School Board election this time.
- Two years ago we lost by only
a few hundred votes.
- Your votes could do it this
time.

VOTE TUESDAY,
MARCH 6

for

HICKAMBOTTOM
and NACK
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SPECIAL $100
TUITION FOR
CALTECH
STUDENTS

AIphonse Sterling, the last
remaining pitclier, to throw seven
tough innings as the Beavers lost
7 I.

In the second game, third
baseman .Jim Jacobs was called
on to pitch for the first time in
his life. Ill' struck out the first
batter that he ever Caced and
went on to 'K' four others. A
great performance went for
nought as Pomona scored two
runs in the last inning and won
5 4. Bobby Buck had 3 RBIs
and Jim Jacobs raised his batting
average to .462. The next game
was a doubleheader against
Occidental last Saturday.

2 PM
4 PM
1 PM &8 PM

READ RAPIDLY
COMPREHEND MORE
RETAIN IT LONGER

ATTEND AFREE
PREVIEW

Eight once a week, 2% hour classes will start evenings
and Saturday, from Monday, March 12 through Saturday,
March 17. Pick the one you want, switch if you desire
to fit your schedule. We require one-half the outside
practice that Evelyn Wood does, guarantee more, cost
one-fourth. Try us!

Experience for yourself reading rapidly. It will thrill you
to feel that you can break the need to subvocalize.

SAT MAR 3
SUN MAR 4
MON MAR 5
TUE MAR 6 1 PM & 8 PM

CLASSES START MAR 12-17

Reading
Optimation

THE WORLD'S FASTEST READERS

'QJiTe ~eaDing ~nunDation

of OIalifOntia

553 SO. LAKE AVENUE
(ABOVE CALIFORNIA PHARMACY)

CALL 684-3920
FOR INFORMATION

• • •

• • •
Public school controlled testing results showed a 5 to 10
time minimum gain in reading rate with significant gains
in accuracy, comprehension, and vocabulary. Our methods
apply to science as well as history. We guarantee your
success in writing including comprehension. Your mind
will stop wandering, regressing, and forgetting once you
elimlI1ate the need to subvocalize.

• • •

by P. W. Hephzibah
Just when the baseball Beavers

were getting into the swing of
things, injuries and sickness took
over to kill Cal tech's cha:!:es or
victory. The team was all
psyched up for a douhleheader
aga inst Pomona on Feb. lOt h
when news arrived that
centerfie!der Steve Eckman was
involved in a motorcycle accident
and woulJ be ou t for at least a
week. Pitchers Jamie Abbott and
Kevin "hiler were also absent due
to the flu. Already lost to the
team was shortstop Fred Crimi.
A long with Eckman's .636
batting average, the team had
lost three pitching arms, lewing

'bout Grant T. Yokum?] But
thrn again it could be that the
television networks have been
pulling the wool over the pllblic's
eyes "II these years, and the
whole thing is don::; with
animation (started by
un de rground . :ll1d bbcklisted
illustutors back when Disney
first started family cartoons).

After the final huzzer and
after the hazt: cleared the final
score remained Occidental 5 an:l
Caltech 2.

• Mechanical Engineers
• Advanced

Technology
• Manufacturing

Engineers

undersL,nd the strange costumes
worn by the puny pimpl:!-faced
people profes,:ing to be pucks tel's
for Cal tech. "They look so funny
in those tight yell,)w hose, I just
can't beliew it. This must be a
sport for hussies," Who knows?
Maybe he's right. It could be
that the National Hockey Leagne
and all of Canada is made up of
sado-masochistic sex nuts. After
all, names like Guy Le FLower
and Marcel Ding Dong make you
think twice. [cd. note--how

SPORTS PAGES Bad Luck Strikes Baseball
Beaver Basketball

by J. Fridihnd Perkins Besm.irched
The hapless Beavers have Claremont-Mudd Stags. Reserve

clinched last place in SCIAC guar,.ls Dave Howard and Kevin
basketball competition, with one Miller led the scientists in the
game remaining in the season. first half through fine floor
Four straight defeats during the leadership and clutch baskets.
last two weeks '~nabled them to However, the strong inside game
do so. of the Stags was too much for

The squad played its best the Techers in the second half.
game of the year ,igainst the Though fighting to the end, our
LaVerne Leopards behind the boys iost, 95-72.
brilliant performance of forward The next two games in the
Ernie Lewis. Leading by lIine last two weeks matched our
points with ten minutes to go in cagers against the leage
the contest, the Techers appeared powerhouses, Whittier and
to be on the threshold of Occidental. Unfortunately, these
capturing their first confl~rellce were two of the most humiliating
victory in years. However, defeats our Beavers have faced in
"things went to hell in a recent years. The Whittier Poets
han d bas k e t ' , ( '1st h e crushed the Techers, 106--48,
cver-Ioquacious guard Bart Croes and the Occidental Tigers blew
commented when interviewed in them out, 111-43. Caltech
the locker room), and the committed an incredible 46
Beavers eventually lost the game turnovers against the Tigers. The
by three points, 75-72. dangerous duo of Dave Howard

The next contest matched the and Joe Zasaclzinski accoun '.ed for
visiting Beavers against the 17 of these.

one

PRINTRONIX provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability
insurance package. A Iiberal paid time off schedule includes 12 days of personal
leave each year, 9 paid holidays, a week off with salary between Christmas and
New Years, and a liberal tuition assistance and relocation plan.

If unable to talk to our Employment Representative on campus, please call
(714) 549-8839, COLLECT, to arrange plant interview.

17421 Derian Avenue Irvine, California 92714
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BENEFITS:

Career Opportunities at
PRINTRONIX INC.

We're on campus Friday, March 9th
May we discuss your career?

THE COMPANY:
PRINTRONIX, INC., Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange
County Airport, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicated to offering
the computer user a uniquely versatile line printer.

Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in the field of computer printers,
PR INTRON IX has experienced solid growth since beginning business five years ago.

A record of excellent qual ity, high rei iabil ity and broad appl ication has created
consumer demand which gives every indication that this dramatic growth pattern
will continue.

WE NEED:
• Electrical E"gineers
• Test Equipment

Engineers
• Quality Control

Engineers

Hockey!
from page

The Caltech scoring credits go
to Mike Friedman (he got two
lOals), Chris Friedman (Connie
was pleased), J. P. Bardet, and
john Christenson.

(2) The Fan Loyalty
It was reported that several

fms jeopardized their love lives
Le., they gave up their sex
Itam0:; .Jakd for last Sunday) in
order to cheer the Beavers on. It
I with great sadness, but with a
wmpel'ing duty to the honor
Dde that it must also be
reported that a certain
outst;,dding puckster, one Joe
Minahan, found it more
important to spend this
~artil;ular Sunday evening with
nis girl friend than to play
nockey. The only explanation
was that he had missed last
mOhth's allotment of sex stamps
and was in desperate shape. Well,
controlled.

(3) The Forgotten Past
While this vagary of truthful

reporting is at hand, mention
must also be made of last
Thursday's defeat at the sticks of
Occidental. My recollections of
that game are somewhat unclear
and the following are the
comments recorded immediately
after the game while still under
the influence nf mind-expanding
chemicals:

Was it a hockey game, or were
those g~,ys out there swatting
their sticks at a black almo\O
covered 11y'l It could have been,
but then ;:gain it could have heen
a square dance for weirdl):; in
stockings and garter~;. One fan
who had never ~;eeH a hockey
game before could not
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WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER TODAY!

* ij1oda~

'* *•
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*
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*

The Caltech women had a
much closer meet. It was five of
our mighty six against six of
Redlands' women, making it a
very even I:ompetition. However,
Coach Ed Spencer slyly manage~

to stack the meet in Caltech's
favor by shuffling around who
swam which events at the lasl
minute. His strategic maneuvers
gave Caltech the meet, 54 to 50,

Bill Powe r led the men's team
to victory, aided by Terry
Thomason and Bert Anderson,
Power took three first places, UI

the 200 Free, 400 1M, and the
500 Free. Thomason placed firsl
in both diving cvents, while
Anderson got first in the 50 Free
and 100 Free. John Reimer
swam a lifetime best time 1)1
2: 14.8 to take second in the 200
Fly, and placed first in the 10
Free and second in the 500 Free,
Joe McIntyre took first in the
200 Breast and third in the 200
Back, while Wette took secon~

places in the 50 Free and 100
Free. Between them, Dan Ohlsen
and Todd Olson took three
second places, in the :WO Free;
200 Back, and 200 Breast. Bill
Polson got a second plal:e in the
200 Free, and Stanley Chen gol
third in the 200 Breast.

The women's team had
Bonnie Blamick helping them to
victory. Blamick took firsts in
the 1000 Free and 500 Free,
plus a third in the 100 Free,
Lynn I-lildemann got firsts in
'both diving events (unoppose~
as usual), and a third in the I
Back. Chris Bockcnstette tooK
first in the 100 Back, an
seconds in the 200 Free and 2
1M. Pam Crane finally got a fiflf
in the 50 Free, along with
second in the 100 Free and I

third in the 200 Free. Cathy
Kirschvink placed second in th
100 Fly, and took thirds in the:
200 1M and 100 Breast.

The Conference
Championships, which are at
Claremont, are going on this
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
This will end the swim season fOl
this rear.

and third in the 50 free, while
Todd Olson placed scco'ld ill the
200 back. Third places were

• gotten by Bill Polson 1Il the 100
. free, Stan Chen in the 200

breast, Dan Ohlsen in the 200
free, and McIntyre in the 400
1M.

The last dUJI swim meet wa~

last Saturday at Redlands.
[article to follow] Then the
swimmers go to conference
championships at Claremont 011

the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd of March.
With Ed Spencer's "stirring'"
coachi'lg, they should do quiteI
well.

••

The men's team never gave
Redlands a chance. They took a
commanding lead after finishing
first and second in the 1000
Free, 200 Free, and 50 Free, and
proceeded to place first in every
other individual event but one.
The final score was 77 to 35 in
favor of Caltech.

Lynn Hildemann went
unopposed in both diving events
and got a third in the 50 Back,
and Bonnie I31amick took two
third places in the 100 Free and
the 500 Free. .

The men's team also managed
to place swimmers in many of
the events, even though no one
got <j first John Reimer took
three second places, in the 1000
free, 500 free, and 200 ny. Matt
Wette got second in the 100 free

and Beat' Redlands•• •
by P. E. Majors

TheCaltech swimmers
traVt led to Redlands last
Saturday to take on the
University of Redlands. Despite
the fact that they had to leave
Caltech at the ungodly hour of
7: 15, our dedicated teams both
managed w wake themselves up
enough to overpower Redlands.

tremendously. Chris Bockenstettc
set a new school rec Jrd for the
women's 50 backstroke, with
~;econd place time of 33.9. She
also took a third in the 200 free.
Cathy Kirschvink led the women's
team in placings. She placed first
in the 200 1M, second in the 50
Breast, and third in the 50 Fly.
Sue Fuhs took two second
places, in the 200 1M and the
1000 Free, while Pam Crane
placed second in the 50 Free:

r

This is the lime to osk yourself. Because of Northrop, whatever your field of interest,
of education, we probably need you.

Northrop is much more than lust planes. It's an employer that's behind yau all
the way, helping you to grow and encouraging your contributions. And we offer
opportunities In an exciting variety of vocations, including a wide range of Aircraft
disciplines: Manufacturing .. ,advanced Avionics...Engineering. Also, Finance ... Accounting ...
and Data Processing,

Alongside some of the top profeSSionals in the industry, you'll face a future charged with
challenge and dynamic growth. And at Northrop, that future can be - you can be - whatever
you put your mind to.

women's team of 6 was
confronted with a veritable herd
of 14 opponents! Several times
the events contained 1 Caltech
'swimmer against 3 opponents. In
fact, many of the Pomona-Pitzer
women swam events unofficially
so that they would be able to
swim more than once. The
Cal tech swinl1nels have haver had
this problem.

Despite outward appearances,
the Calteeh women are improving

What can't-----

you do?

What can you do
at Northrop?
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by X. R. Genie
The men's and women's swim

teams were defeated :igain two
Saturdays ago by one of the top
competitors of the league,
Pomona·Pitzer. The men lost 20
to 74, while the women were
beaten 35 to 68.

As usual, the opponents
overwhelmed Caltech with their
much larger teams. Our 7 men
faeed I I Pomona·Pitzer
swimmers. while the mighty

Swimmers Meet Pomona-Pitzer


